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BUILDING
RELATIONSHIPS
FOR MORE THAN

80 YEARS



25 locations throughout Southern California,

serving nearly 200,000 members.

                                                                       2014                          2013          Increase

Assets                                         $ 2,792,742             $2,487,871            12.3%

Members’ Shares                      $ 2,193,809             $2,085,685              5.2%

Loans                                          $ 1,506,559             $1,298,969            16.0%

Financial Highlights
(Dollars In Thousands)

LOCATIONS



We continued to uphold this mission in 2014 by reflecting on who we are,

where we come from, where we are going, and by serving the banking

needs of our members. 

As we remember our past and the 13 individuals who collected $65 to

form the Telephone Employees Credit Union in 1934, we celebrate how we

have grown from small loans and savings accounts to a provider of full-

service financial solutions.

Reflecting on the growth of the Credit Union also

means reflecting on the continuing evolution of how we

served our members in 2014. To that end, we enhanced

our remote channels to make it more convenient for

members to access their accounts.

Our focus on taking smart advantage of technology is

represented in the roll out of our Mobile 3.0 Apps for

Android and iOS, the Chat feature on iPhone and iPad,

the new look to Wescom.org, and the two new mall

kiosks. We’ve also worked hard to once again become

our members’ lending provider of choice.

Most importantly, we have continued to help our

members build better lives. The outstanding service we

provide to our members is reflected in our record-high Net Promoter

Scores. In 2014, we also continued to give back to our communities by

supporting worthwhile causes and local events.

In the pages to follow, you’ll read about how we’ve deepened

relationships with our members by continuing to evolve and expand the

availability of premier financial services, which helps our members create

better lives and achieve their financial goals.
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OUR MISSION IS TO ABSOLUTELY EXCEL 
IN MEMBER ENGAGEMENT BY DELIVERING

SIGNATURE EXPERIENCES.



For the fifth year in a row, we are pleased to inform you that Wescom turned in a positive

performance, posting net earnings of more than $33 million in 2014.

This performance can be credited to various key factors including increased loan growth,

continued emphasis on increasing efficiencies, offering a high level of service while providing

convenient accessibility to our members, and delivering Signature Experiences in all aspects of

member engagement. 

In 2014, we continued to provide service and increase value to our most engaged members with

competitive loan and dividend rates through Signature Membership, which provides benefits such

as expedited service, discounted loan rates, increased rates on dividends, and fee waivers. 

Last year we also saw significant growth in loans as we sustained competitive interest rates, and

made accessibility a priority. In return, we saw more members making Wescom their lender of

choice for auto loans, home loans, and lines of credit.

Throughout the year, we deployed new technology that allowed Wescom to evolve with our

members as they built more meaningful, integrated relationships with their Credit Union. We

upgraded our interactive remote channels, such as the launch of the new Mobile 3.0 Apps for

Android and iOS, and improved how we identify and communicate with members using our remote

channels to advise them of services and offers that can help them achieve their financial goals.

Other enhancements to mobile banking include improvements to SnapDeposit, a feature that allows

Signature Members to deposit checks from their mobile device.

Furthermore this year, the response to our two new branch kiosks in Brea and Thousand Oaks was

positive. The new kiosks ignited the increased awareness of the Wescom mission and brand to a

market of potential new members. The kiosks have created a new and exciting approach to Wescom

membership while still maintaining the quality of service that our members know and trust.

Because we value the needs and opinions of our members, and strive to improve the Signature

Experience, we continue to regularly survey our members for feedback. In years past our survey has

generated record-high ratings from members who would refer their friends and family to Wescom,

and this year’s survey was no exception. These ratings indicate the success and strength of the

Credit Union and the evolving relationships with our members.

As we look forward to a new year in 2015, we never lose sight of who we were formed by, who we

are owned by, and why we exist. It’s our members who define what a Signature Experience is. They

are why we continue to improve in every aspect of our products and services, and why we remain

dedicated to the vision and values that were established by our 13 founders in 1934.

Virginia C. Panossian
Chairman

Darren Williams
President/CEO

TO OUR MEMBER-OWNERS
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Members’
Shares
  

$2.19
$2.09

Loans
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“It’s our members who define what a

Signature Experience is. They are why

we continue to improve in every

aspect of our products and services,

and why we remain dedicated to

the vision and values that were

established by our 13

founders in 1934.”

For the fifth year in a row,

we are pleased to inform

you that Wescom turned in a

positive performance,

posting net earnings of more

than $33 million in 2014.
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BUILDING RELATIONSHIPS 
THROUGH OUR QUALITY OF SERVICE 

1934 1971 1976 1980 1983 1995 1996 1999

What started with 13 Pacific Telephone employees with $65 in 1934 has
evolved to nearly $3 billion in assets with enhanced services and new
technologies — such as mobile apps and BillPayer. In 2014 we started to
see more of our members engage with Wescom through numerous services
and on multiple channels.
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Wescom was
founded as Telephone
Employees Credit
Union (TECU) by 
13 Pacific Telephone
employees with 
$65 in assets.

New, online
real-time
data
processing
system
installed.

Direct deposit
for Social
Security
checks
offered.

TECU
becomes
Wescom.

First website
launched.
Internet
banking
offered.

eBranch
online
banking
introduced.

Visa® credit
cards
introduced.

First ATM
installed.

3.1%
of our members 

are active 
iPad app 

users.

14.5%
of our 

members 
are active 
iPhone app 

users.

8.2%
of our 

members 
are active 

Android app 
users.

57.1%
of our members are 

active eBranch users.

23.9%
of our members
actively receive

card alerts.



2001 2011 2014

Wescom Credit Union serves nearly 200,000 members
throughout five counties in Southern California:

Signature Membership is our way of recognizing and rewarding our most

engaged members for their relationship with the Credit Union. There are

two levels based on the number of relationships: Signature Membership

and Platinum Signature Membership. Since 2011, we have seen a steady

growth in both.

Where our members live.
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eBranch
offers
eStatements.

2010

Mobile
banking
applications
launched.

Mobile 3.0 for
Android and
iPhone and
mall kiosk
locations
initiated.

2000

eBranch offers
BillPayer,
check imaging,
and transfers.

Member Chat,
SendMoney, and
eBudget available.
Elizabeth, our
online banking
guide, introduced
in ATMs.

20132012

Social media
communities
activated.
SnapDeposit
added to
mobile apps. 

Loan Transfer
available
through mobile
apps. 

2007

eBranch
offers
Account
Alerts.

SIGNATURE MEMBERSHIP CONTINUES TO GROW
with Platinum Members Gaining Daily

Signature Members Platinum Signature Members

Los Angeles
45.2%

Ventura
5.8%

Orange
22.8%

San Bernardino
6.3%

Riverside
8.1%Other

11.7%
of our members

are active
BillPayer users.

27.20%

19.20%

2011 2012 2013 2014

28.50%

21.10%

31.80%

23.40%

32.10%

27.00%

14.6%



Signature Membership
increased from 55 percent in
2013 to 59 percent in 2014 as
members became more
engaged and took advantage
of its many benefits. This
growth can be attributed to the
additional loans, pre-approval offers, and competitive rates we
offered. Wescom made lending easier for our members and
reassured them that we continue to offer the best possible
rates and value. These benefits provided members with more
ways to qualify for Signature Membership. These offers also
increased the availability of loans and were particularly
valuable in providing new members with more opportunities for
engagement as Signature Members. In 2014, 36 percent of
new members achieved Signature Membership during their
New Member Period – their first 90 days of joining the Credit
Union – compared to 27 percent in 2013. We also made it
easier and more convenient to secure insurance through
Wescom Insurance Services
by providing licensed
representatives in the majority
of our branch locations. This
increased availability
contributed to an 18 percent
increase in members with
Wescom insurance policies.
Our commitment to add

value through the Signature
Experience was confirmed by
the feedback from our members through our Net Promoter
Survey. Our Net Promoter Score – the percentage of members
who say they would recommend others to Wescom –
increased to 82 percent. This is significantly higher than the
retail banking average of 34 percent and credit union average
of 58 percent.

DELIVERING THE SIGNATURE EXPERIENCE
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Wescom.org unveiled a
new look with a

RESPONSIVE DESIGN THAT
ADAPTS TO THE DEVICE
YOU ARE USING. This
means that no matter
how you view

Wescom.org – whether
from your COMPUTER,
TABLET, OR MOBILE
PHONE – our site

automatically resizes to
your screen to give you
a better viewing and
navigation experience. 

18%
increase in members 

with Wescom 
insurance policies.



For Pamela Hartman, visiting a Wescom
branch is like visiting her best friend, or 
a neighbor – in fact, Pamela happens to
live within walking distance of the
Sherman Oaks branch. 
For nearly 10 years, Pamela has

enjoyed the products and services that
Wescom offers such as checking and
savings accounts, and has purchased a
car with Wescom using AutoNation
Direct. If you ask Pamela about Wescom,
she’ll tell you she feels “blessed” to be 
a member.  
Although she admits she’s not tech

savvy, or “Miss Computer,” Pamela says
the employees at the branch make
banking with Wescom easy and hassle-
free. That’s why she’s recommended
countless friends and family to Wescom.
As a practicing feng shui consultant,

Pamela appreciates the care and service
that Wescom devotes to our members.
“Wescom Credit Union, you still care
about the customer, and that’s why I’m
with Wescom.”

82%

34%

Net Promoter Score
Benchmarking

Pamela Hartman
Sherman Oaks
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Retail Bank NPS Averages

58% Credit Union NPS Average

Wescom NPS Average

 



To this day, Jerry Coker can still remember
opening his first account with Wescom in 1956
– a time when the Credit Union only offered
small loans and savings accounts. 
At the time Jerry’s father worked for Pacific

Bell Telephone Company, so joining Wescom
was a given. But as Jerry developed his nearly
60-year relationship with the Credit Union,
Wescom became more than just his Credit
Union of choice – Wescom became his family. 

As we looked back at 80 years of service, we reflected on
the loyalty and tenure of our members; some reaching more
than 50 years of membership with Wescom. As our members
continued to grow and deepen their relationships with us, we
continued to meet their financial needs by offering products
and investment services through Wescom Financial Services
(WFS). In 2014, we recorded a 4 percent increase in member
engagement with WFS compared to 2013. This increase can

STRENGTHENING MEMBERSHIP THROUGH INCREASED SERVICE 

Jerry Coker
Redlands
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2014

7,651 2013

7,354

WFS Members



“The branch manager in Redlands knows
every single one of my grandkids’ names – you
don’t get that from a bank,” he said.
Throughout the years, Wescom has helped

Jerry in almost every financial aspect of life,
from financing his first car, which he calls his
“chick magnet,” and saving funds for his
wedding, to securing IRAs and Certificates of
Deposit. 
Jerry lives in Beaumont; not close to any

Wescom branches. But he still manages to

commute nearly 20 miles to the Redlands
branch where he knows he can count on our
staff to meet his financial needs.
“The attitude of Wescom Credit Union is

wonderful, they won me as a member,” he said.
What keeps Jerry a member for almost 60

years is the Signature Experiences that are
delivered every day – something as simple as
the tellers greeting Jerry with “Hello Mr. Coker,”
as he walks into the branch.
“You can’t beat it,” said Jerry.

be attributed to the educational seminars held throughout the
year, the WFS Investment Representatives on-hand in the
branches, and the continuous quality of service that WFS
provides. 
We appreciate the loyalty of our members as shown through

duration of membership, but we also implemented ways to
increase new membership through a new channel: mall kiosks.
The kiosks in Brea and Thousand Oaks are a pioneer
endeavor for Wescom, and a successful one at that. Not only
are kiosks a tool to help increase membership, they are also a
way to increase visibility and showcase Wescom products and
services to members in those particular communities that may
have otherwise not been exposed to us. Anyone who visits
the kiosks can come to expect the same level of Signature
Experience they would find at our branches, in a new,
innovative environment.
On the topic of new, innovative channels for Wescom in

2014, technology proved to be a key factor in streamlining
members’ access to our services. Mid-year, we introduced
Mobile 3.0 Apps for iPhone and Android, an updated version
of our mobile apps that gives members access to their
Wescom Accounts using a modernized design. The apps
feature Elizabeth, our friendly, animated banking guide, who
made the jump from our touchscreen ATMs in 2014.

Length of Membership
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16%

24%

21%

13%

26%

0-4 Years 5-9 Years

15-19 Years 20+ Years

10-14 Years



In 2014, we enhanced our service to better meet the
borrowing needs of our members by offering competitive rates
and increasing access to loans and lines of credit. We also
continued to offer different types of loans such as Holiday and
Spring Loans and Adjustable Rate Mortgages. As we boosted
our lending efforts and expanded pre-approval offers via new
channels we saw an increase in consumer borrowing.
Because more members were able to qualify for pre-

approved auto loans and pre-approved Visa® credit card
offers, we reported an increase of more than 21 percent in new
auto loans and a 4 percent increase in active credit card
holders from 2013.
Part of this increase can be attributed to the launch of Auto

Express Loan Checks for our members to use when
purchasing a new vehicle – just one of the many benefits and
savings that come with Wescom membership. The introduction
of this service in select branches helped make the car buying
and financing process easy and convenient for our members. 
Another convenient service for our members is our

partnership with AutoNation Direct, the world’s largest chain of
automobile dealers. AutoNation Direct gives Wescom
members premium access, at discounted, pre-negotiated
prices to tens of thousands of new and used vehicles that can
be delivered to your home, office, Wescom branch, or closest
AutoNation Direct dealership.

’13 ’14’12

$129

$55

’11

$46

$106

LOAN GROWTH AND ACCESSIBILITY
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As a retired California Department of
Corrections employee, Jimmy Clayton takes
safety and trust seriously – that’s why he
joined Wescom about 10 years ago.
“Relationships matter, especially when it

comes to your money,” he said. “I have a big
level of trust with Wescom.”
Since joining Wescom in 2005, Jimmy has

earned Platinum Signature Membership and has
financed about five cars with Wescom,

including his current ride, a blue Chevy
Avalanche.  
From simple checking and savings accounts,

to home and auto loans, Jimmy has discovered
that Wescom does “whatever it takes” to serve
his banking needs.
Between driving buses for Ameritrans, to

taking care of his three dogs, and squeezing in a
jam session on his drums, Jimmy has found
ways to maintain his relationship with Wescom

Auto Loans
  



In 2014, Wescom demonstrated that hard work and
collaboration really do pay off through the success of our
first car sale in nearly a decade. The sale resulted in nearly
100 loans funded, 10 new members, and $2.1 million in new
auto loans with help from multiple Credit Union departments
and branches.

Jimmy Clayton
Ontario
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from the comfort of his home. Through eBranch,
Account Alerts, Direct Deposits, and
eStatements, Jimmy can control his Wescom
accounts and loans without having to visit a
branch.
As Jimmy’s relationship with Wescom grows

and evolves, Wescom Financial Services is
there to help Jimmy stay on track with his
retirement and investments, further creating a
lifelong bond with the Credit Union. 

We stay committed to

exceeding the financial needs

of our members. We will continue in our

determination to discover new and

meaningful ways to build relationships with

you by increasing value and convenience

through new services and technology. As

always, we remain focused on our mission of

helping you, our members, build better lives.

LOOKING FORWARD TO 2015



Since it was founded, WeCare has
selected many charities in our service
area to support, both financially and
through volunteer hours donated by
Wescom employees. We continued this
tradition in 2014. While celebrating the
foundation’s 15th year, employee payroll
contributions and matching gifts enabled
WeCare to donate more than $166,000,
and thousands of volunteer hours to
local organizations.
In addition to nominating six local

charities—The Unforgettables
Foundation, Canine Companions, Free
Arts for Abused Children, House of Ruth,
The Arc of Los Angeles & Orange
Counties, and Serenity Infant Care
Homes—to receive quarterly employee-
funded donations, Wescom employees
supported many deserving causes,
including the CHOC Walk in the Park,
AIDS Walk LA, March of Dimes Walk
America 2014, and Relay for Life.
Throughout 2014, WeCare invited five
organizations to make a presentation
during all-staff monthly meetings to help
employees visualize what their
contributions support.
As a separate community outreach

effort, the Credit Union took part in the
Multiple Sclerosis (MS) Society’s two-
day, 100-mile, Bike MS Ride. This year’s
event overwhelmingly surpassed our
goal and expectations with 123 riders
joining Team Wescom to raise more than
$140,000. All money raised goes to the
MS Society to help those with multiple
sclerosis and their families by funding

research, driving
change through
advocacy, facilitating professional
education, and supporting programs
and services. 
During the holiday season, WeCare

encouraged staff to participate in the
annual Adopt-A-Family Program to
support families in various organizations
including Hope Partners, Share Our
Selves, Koinonia Family Services, and
Five Acres. In total, 100 Wescom
employees donated gifts and adopted
55 families and 22 children.
Our reach also went within the

Wescom family. In honor of the late
Wescom Executive Vice President and
long-term employee Rob Guilford, more
than 100 Wescom employees and
friends participated in the Donate Life
Run, Walk and Family Festival at Cal
State Fullerton. The $5,000 that Team
Wescom donated supported the
OneLegacy Foundation and their mission
of savings lives through organ, eye, and
tissue donation.
The Credit Union also continued our

efforts to provide members with
complimentary educational
opportunities. Home buying seminars
were hosted in our branches to help
members better understand the home
buying and mortgage lending process.
Additionally, Wescom Financial Services
hosted a series of complimentary
seminars covering important topics such
as Social Security, retirement, and the
Medicare program.
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COMMUNITY OUTREACH AND EDUCATION

Since the inception
of the WeCare
Foundation, 
more than 

$1.6 MILLION
has been donated
to local charities in
our service area.



The Wescom Credit Union WeCare
Foundation was founded by Wescom
employees in 1999 as a charitable
organization designed to support our
communities through charitable
giving and volunteerism. At the core
of the Signature Experience, you’ll
find service, which is why at
Wescom we stay committed to the
founding Credit Union principle of
people-helping-people by providing
service to the communities we
serve. Serving our members is our
primary focus, but we strongly
believe we have a responsibility to
help our communities as well. We
actively partner with community
organizations throughout Southern
California to help improve the lives
of its residents.
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DEDICATED
VOLUNTEERS
Meet the members of our
all-volunteer Board of
Directors, Supervisory
Committee, and Associate
Directors, who govern how
Wescom Credit Union
operates. Each volunteer
works hard to act in the
best interest of our
members and to meet the
demands of governing a
financial institution with
nearly $3 billion in assets.

Virginia C. Panossian
 

Norberta N. Noguera
 

Noel Ross


Brad Selby

Addison Carter

Armando Nodal

Gina A. Friedrich Robert Graham

Ron Fischer


Richard Myles Johnson

Javier MoralesDaniel Kraus Victor V. Moy

Will J. Brown

Thomas G. Suter David Asem Judy Scurlock Richard WiedemannLawrence McCauley

SUPERVISORY COMMITTEE

DIRECTORS 
EMERITUS

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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Mark Dilbeck

Victor V. MoyJeff Luong

BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF 
WESCOM HOLDINGS, LLC 

Addison Carter

Robert Graham Liz Wood

Ted Budge Tiffany Craft

Kamille Dickey Kristina Dixon

ASSOCIATE DIRECTORS

Kevin Sarber
  
 

Charles Thomas
  
  

Irving Yu
  
  

Deena Spicer
  
  

Tim Dolan
  
  

Darren Williams
 

Susan McCready
  


Jane P. Wood
 

Keith Pipes
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SENIOR 
EXECUTIVE
TEAM
The Senior
Executive Team of
Wescom Credit
Union provides
leadership and
guidance in
serving the needs
of our members
and delivering
Signature
Experiences in all
aspects of member
service.



Consolidated Statement of Financial Condition
(Dollars In Thousands)                                                               December 31, 2014                            December 31, 2013

Assets
Cash and Cash Equivalents                                             $           54,109                         $           49,556
Loans to Members                                                                  1,506,559                                1,298,969
Allowance for Loan Losses                                                         (27,184)                                   (36,431)
Investments                                                                             1,098,507                                1,028,689
Land and Building (Net)                                                               45,074                                     46,653
Other Fixed Assets (Net)                                                              21,677                                     21,800
National Credit Union Share Insurance Fund                              20,920                                     20,392
Other Assets                                                                                73,080                                     58,244

TOTAL ASSETS                                                           $      2,792,742                         $      2,487,871

Liabilities and Equity
Members’ Shares                                                             $      2,193,809                         $      2,085,685
Other Borrowings                                                                       345,645                                   167,563
Accrued Expenses and Other Liabilities                                     71,692                                     74,719
Regular Reserves                                                                         74,529                                     74,529
Undivided Earnings                                                                   152,845                                   119,247
Unrealized Gain (Loss) on Investments                                      (28,274)                                   (21,705)
Other Comprehensive Income                                                    (17,505)                                   (12,167)

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY                               $      2,792,742                         $      2,487,871

Consolidated Statement of Income 
(Dollars In Thousands)                                                            December 31, 2014                            December 31, 2013

Interest Income
Loans                                                                               $           62,716                         $           61,402
Investment Income                                                                      29,277                                     20,218

Total Interest Income                                                               91,992                                     81,620

Interest Expense
Dividends                                                                                       4,699                                       3,884
Borrowed Funds                                                                            8,861                                       8,354

Total Interest Expense                                                             13,560                                     12,239

NET INTEREST INCOME                                                             78,433                                     69,381

PROVISION FOR LOAN LOSSES                                                 (5,000)                                      1,300

NET INTEREST INCOME AFTER
PROVISION FOR LOAN LOSSES                                           83,433                                     68,081

NON-INTEREST INCOME                                                            70,488                                     74,714

NON-INTEREST EXPENSE
Salaries & Benefits                                                                       68,556                                     68,456
Data Processing & Statements                                                    14,914                                     13,242
Services & Supplies                                                                     10,830                                     11,517
Occupancy Expenses                                                                 13,876                                     13,506
Member Education & Promotion                                                    1,236                                       1,016
Member Insurance                                                                                0                                       1,631
Other Operating Expenses                                                          10,911                                     14,937

Total Non-Interest Expense                                                   120,323                                   124,305

NET INCOME                                                                   $           33,598                         $           18,491

These numbers are unaudited.
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Administrative Offices
123 S. Marengo Ave.
Pasadena, CA 91101

Operations Center
5601 E. La Palma Ave.
Anaheim, CA 92807

1-888-4WESCOM
(1-888-493-7266)

TTY 1-888-937-2661 
Teletype number for the speech- and hearing-impaired

Web site: www.wescom.org
Email: mail@wescom.org

Branch Locations

Your savings federally insured to at least $250,000 by the National
Credit Union Administration (NCUA), a U.S. Government Agency, and
backed by the full faith and credit of the United States Government.

© 2015 Wescom Credit Union. All rights reserved. Printed on Recycled Paper.

@Liz_Wescom

www.facebook.com/WescomCreditUnion

Brea (Kiosk)
Corona
Costa Mesa
Culver City
Downey 
(Insurance Services)

Hawthorne
Irvine
Laguna Niguel
La Habra
Ontario
Orange
Oxnard

Palmdale
Pasadena
Redlands 
Riverside
Sherman Oaks
Signal Hill
Simi Valley
Stevenson Ranch
Thousand Oaks
Thousand Oaks (Kiosk)
Torrance
Tustin
West Covina


